Attachment D

Program Narrative for Green Jobs Corps 2 Program

District Name: ____________________________________________________
Contact Name and Number: _________________________________________
Total Green Jobs Corps program funding requested

$ __________________

Anticipated number of participants to be served (placed in subsidized employment)
during program period: _______________
Will grant diversion be used to increase the number served? ______ Yes_______ No
Anticipated program period of the Green Jobs Corps 2 program
________________
(Program period must fall within October 1, 2010 to September 30, 2011)
Program goals and services:
A. Describe the target population for the program and how appropriate individuals will be
identified for enrollment in the program. Please include a description of how the district
will maximize enrollments of TANF eligible public assistance recipients.

B. Please describe the process that will be used to match participants with employment
opportunities in the green jobs sector.
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C. Please use the chart below to describe the expected employer(s); targeted job in the
green jobs sector and job duties, the specific type(s) and anticipated length of training to
be provided, (including soft and hard skills education and training) along with identifying
the education and training providers expected to conduct such training, and the
expectations at the end of the subsidy period, including an expectation for continued
employment with the subsidized employer.
Note: A separate chart should be completed for each targeted job. Districts may
opt to identify the types of employers rather than specific employer names if
preferred; however, districts are expected to have specific employers identified
for participation in the GJC2 program. Additionally, districts should identify if
some or all of the occupational training will occur on-the-job.
Job Targeted:
Job Duties:
Number of
Participants
Estimated to be
Placed in
Targeted Job
Names of
Prospective
Employer

Training
Type of Training
Available

Job Readiness Training

Occupations Skills Training

Name of Training
Provider
Expected Length
of Training
Description of
Training :

Subsidized Employment Information
Hourly Rate

Hours per Week
(Not to Exceed 40).
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Anticipate Length of Subsidy:

D. Provide a description of job placement services that will be offered to secure
unsubsidized employment once the timeframe for the subsidy has expired if permanent
placement is not achieved.

E. Provide a description of the types of supportive services, including specific job retention
services that will be provided to program participants during and after the subsidy period.
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Project Staff and Duties
Identify the project staff and duties for each provider or district staff providing services to
participants of the Green Jobs Corps program.

Position/Title

Estimated Percentage
of Time on Green
Jobs Corps Program
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Duties

